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CONFERENZA EUROMEDITERRANEA "THE ROLE OF CULTURAL
DIVERSITY ON THE THRESHOLD OF THE THIRD MILLENNIUM".
La Fondazione Laboratorio Mediterraneo, su
incarico del Consiglio europeo, ha organizzato la
conferenza sul “Ruolo della diversità culturale alle
soglie del Nuovo Millennio” tenutasi ad Amman
nei giorni 10 ed 11 ottobre 2000.
L’evento si è caratterizzato per il momento storico
di particolare tragicità per il Medio Oriente.
Inevitabilmente la tensione politica e gli attentati
con vittime innocenti accaduti proprio ad Amman il
giorno prima della conferenza hanno avuto
ripercussioni sulla programmazione prevista per
l’evento. E’ occorso rinunciare all’intervento di
autorevoli personalità israeliane la cui presenza
non poteva essere tutelata in termini di sicurezza
personale: la credibilità di cui gode la Fondazione
ha consentito comunque alcune qualificate
presenze israeliane anche di giovani. Tra i principali
interventi si segnalano quelli di Michele Capasso,
Presidente
della
Fondazione
Laboratorio
Mediterraneo e Direttore dell’Accademia del
Mediterraneo – Maison de la Méditerrané, del

Professor Kamel S. Abu Jaber, Presidente del
Jordan Institute of Diplomacy, di S.A.R. Wijdan Ali,
presidente della Royal Society of Fine Arts e
membro
della
Fondazione
Laboratorio
Mediterraneo, di James Moran, capo della
delegazione della Commissione europea in
Giordania ad Amman, di SAR il principe Hassan bin
Talal e del Ministro degli Esteri italiano Lamberto
Dini. In quest’occasione, si è svolto, in partenariato
con il CIMS di Palermo, il “Concerto per la Pace”
con la partecipazione di giovani musicisti dei Paesi
euromediterranee: per la prima volta è stato
eseguito “L’Inno del Mediterraneo” composto, per
la Fondazione Laboratorio Mediterraneo, dal
Maestro Marco Betta.
La Conferenza ha prodotto risultati concreti e
raccomandazioni e la Commissione europea ha
espresso plauso ed apprezzamento per la qualità
del lavoro svolto dalla Fondazione Laboratorio
_____________________
Mediterraneo.
Amman, 10-11 ottobre 2000
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INTERVENTI PRINCIPALI
“The Story of Jordan: The Hashemites and Jordan”
Professor Kamel S. Abu Jaber,
President, Jordan Institute of Diplomacy

Introduction
It is impossible to tell the story of Jordan in the last;
and this century, without linking it to the Hashemite
monarchs whose lives were intertwined with it.
Though Jordan has always existed as a geographic
expression on the map of the Middle East; it was,
however, almost always part of a larger political entity.
In the last three millennia only twice has Jordan been
host to an indigenous regime: The Nabateans (sixth
century B.C-106 A.D) and the Hashemite regime since
1921.
In a travelling artifacts exhibition that toured major
cities of the West a few years ago, Jordan celebrated
nine thousand years of history. A stupendous
succession of civilizations, not only political regimes,
succeeded one another since that time. Every village,
town, Tell, mountain, or human habitat attests to this,
and to the accumulation of culture upon culture since
the dawn of modern history.
Pre history records continuous human settlement for
the past 500000 with exotic names like the Acheulian
period (c.300000 B.C), the Lavalloiso-Musterian culture
(c.50000 B.C), the Kebaran culture (c.17000 B.C), the
Natufian Culture (c.105008300 B.C), and the rich
Neolithic archaeological site of Ain Ghazal in Amman,
and Tleilat Ghasul in the Jordan Depression with its
painted frescos, 5000 years ago.
The Bronze age (3000-1200 B.C) is represented by
scores of sites in Jordan which was home to the
Kingdoms of the Ammonites, Edomites, Moabites,
Gileadites which gave way to the Persian Empire after
539 B.C.
The fourth century B.C. witnessed the introduction of
the Hellenistic era to be followed by the Roman
Empire from 63 B.C. to 324 A.D. This was the period on
which the Nabatean Kingdom flourished in south
Jordan until the Romans conquered it and occupied its
capital Petra. The Romans were followed by the
Byzantines until the advent of Islam. Since then,
religion, language, culture and values have been those
of Islam and Arabism. Jordan later became part of the
Uramayyad, Abasside, Fatimide, Ayyubide Mamluke
and Ottoman dynasties. This period was interrupted by
the Crusades with the capture of Jerusalem in 1099
and their defeat at the Battle of Hittin on July 4, 1187.
Following the Ottoman defeat in the First World War
the country witnessed the advent of British Colonial
rule and then the Hashemites, since the establishment
of the modern Jordanian Emirate in 1921.
Jordan in Modern Times
From its very establishment in 1921 Jordan´s image

has been much larger than its geographic and
demographic dimensions. Accounting for this, no
doubt, is the noble lineage and the caliber of its
leadership. Over the decades of the past century, that
image grew larger and brighter again because of that
rare chemistry between the leadership and the people.
Emir, later King Abdullah the First was an exceptional
man who in his personality embodied vision with
pragmatism. The fortieth descendent in the line of the
Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him), his
ancestry gave him not only confidence and legitimacy
but expanded his vision beyond the confines of
Jordan´s geography. Till this day, the foundation he laid
in the art of good governance, which he mastered
superbly, remain the guide posts for the state of
Jordan.
By virtue of his education, family and cultural back
ground, King Abdullah was a natural political figure
who came perhaps closest to the Plato´s idea of a
philosopher King. Firmness was balanced with leniency
and an abhorance to resort to violence. The aim of the
state he thought is the welfare and respect of its
citizens and the nurturing of a healthy relationship
between the Rulers and the Ruled. Yet, for this to be
achieved there is need to establish stability. Only in a
dynamic yet stable society can security be achieved.
And here again security to him meant more than the
police or military dimension to transcend that to the
socio-economic dimensions as well.
Both domestically and abroad King Abdullah was
aware of the patrimony of his venerable father, the
Grand Sherif of Mecca al-Hussein Bin Ali, leader of the
Great Arab Revolt. The grand Sherif al-Hussein Bin Ali
was not only aware of his noble lineage with its
religions dimension, but also of his nationalist
commitments to the ideals of the Great Arab Revolt
which he led. The political content of the Revolt was
the objective of uniting the Arab World in a nation that
could meet the requirements of modernity. Though
throughout his life he was concerned with the political
dimension of the Arab struggle: first independence
then development, the Sherif was aware of the need
to structure an Arab message; a regime that could
meet the challenges, while recapturing the glorious
Arab civilization of the past.
None of the Hashemite monarchs of Jordan in the
twentieth century needed to search for their roots, nor
attempt to establish legitimacy.
For several generations before their ancestors held the
great honor and office of the Emirs of Mecca. King
Abdullah II now, like his father Hussein, grand father
Talal, great grand father Abdullah I, and indeed his
great great grandfather the Grand Sherif of Mecca
seem to have been born to their office and role.
King Talal bin Abdullah´s reign was short lived due to
health reasons. Yet he too is credited with tangible
contributions towards the image and the texture of the
Jordanian state. It was in his time that the present
liberal Jordanian constitution was passed. His image in
the minds of the people of his generation is that of a
kind, reclusive and austere person. His reputed
negative relationship with Sir John Bagot Glubb Pasha,
symbol of British presence in Jordan earned him
additional love in the heart of Jordanians. Till this day
many Jordanians view his brief reign as a sorrowful
nationalist dream.
Though each of the Hashemites of Jordan was unique
in his own right, Hussein son of Talal remains a special
case. As a youth of only fifteen he witnessed with his
own eyes the assassination of his beloved grandfather
in Jerusalem. In fact he himself escaped a similar fate
on that day in 1951 had not his grandfather presented
him with a medal which prevented a stray bullet from
entering his chest.
Within the short period of less than two years he had
to endure the deteriorating health of his father on a
daily basis. The resultant abdication of King Talal thrust

the young King, barely seventeen years of age to the
center stage of Arab and world politics.
It is interesting and noteworthy that when he wrote
the story of his life, he entitled it, Uneasy Lies the
Head. Surely the head of a monarch or Ruler who truly
cares for his people and their welfare, must lie uneasy
in that his concerns and worries go beyond himself to
the larger social unit, his state. Hussein, to the day of
his death addressed the people as "my Jordanian
Family".
As the child of his culture and Islamic roots, he
naturally assumed the role of the Patriarch. The
Patriarch in Arab culture, however his role may be
viewed elsewhere, personally cares for every member
of his family, even those who may sometimes
challenge his authority. The "Hair of Mu´awiyyah"
connecting the Patriarch with each member of the
social unit should never be allowed to break. As the
Caliph Mu´awiyyah once remarked should the other
end of the Hair be pulled, "I will relent" and should
that Hair be too slack, "I will pull". The connection,
however the tension must never be allowed to reach
the breaking point. It was from this understanding and
from this vantage point that even the opposition was
not allowed. to stray away too far; or for the wounds
of enmity to deepen. Even those who actively
conspired his assassination or a coup d´etat, the late
King sooner or later pardoned, rehabilitated, patiently
reeducated and eventually coopted them in the service
of the state. A number of these individuals later
assumed some of the highest offices of the state
including that of Foreign and Interior ministers, chief of
Public Security and Chief of the General Directorate of
Intelligence. His style in dealing with the opposition
resembles to great extent the Biblical story of the
prodigal son.
King Hussein commenced his reign in one of the most
difficult periods in modern Arab history. The late
forties and fifties of the past century witnessed the
process of the emerging independent Arab states.
Most of these states emerging from and immediate
suppressive colonial rule and the preceding few
centuries of traditional Ottoman administration, had
little in terms of experience or precedent to rely upon
in good governance. Their response to the twin
external and internal challenges was often immature,
even faulty. They could find not a moment of respite to
deeply consider or plan their next step. They were
hounded by an explosion of ideologies, mostly across
frontiers that demanded immediate remedies.
The fifties of the twentieth century was the period that
witnessed the plethora of Pan-Arab, Pan-Islamic
ideologies as well as Ba´thism, Nasserism, The Arab
Nationalist Movement as well as the Communists and
a great variety of socialist strains. It was also the period
that witnessed the aggressiveness and militarism of
the newly Established state of Israel. Israeli attacks in
this period not only inflamed Arab passions in the
street but put to question the very legitimacy of the
Arab state system. The political parties and
movements of the period offered grandiose
totalitarian ideologies that transcended the boundaries
of the state. Whether internationalist, Pan Arabist or
Pan Islamists, these movements measured the
legitimacy of the state against how it dealt with the
Arab-Israeli conflict. Slogan replaced reason and a
cloud of romantic, impractical rhetoric descended on
the region. Those few who counselled caution,
planning and a rational approach were ostracized. And
a situation arose where the street, whose passions
were quickly aroused, led the nation.
This was the general situation and the atmosphere
when the then young King Hussein began his reign. The
threat to his life and to his reign was never absent or
to be discounted.
The situation was exacerbated by the series of coups
d´etats by army officers in several Arab countries.
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These mostly young officers further, even woefully
inexperienced in governance offered simplistic
panacea and so-called "reforms" that appealed to the
masses. Not only the politics but the economics of
many of the countries of the region were
experimented with in such a way as to muddle and
retard them for generations to come. Land "reform",
"Etatism" called socialism was no more than the
clumsy bureaucratic state socialism and ill-conceived
nationalization. The masses who saw only the flash
never saw what lay beneath nor did they contemplate
the long term effects.
"Uneasy. Lies the Head that bears the Crown". No
wonder with the then young King having to deal with
such momentous issues. Yet somehow he maintained a
cool headedness and steadfastness that will remain a
study in political acumen for a very long time to come.
Tremendous and shocking political earthquakes hit the
region, and the country, in the decade dividing the
British-French-Israeli coordinated attack on Egypt in
1956 and the disastrously unplanned 1967 Arab
defeat. Inside the country the euphoric nationalistic,
socialistic sloganeering of the 1950´s translated itself in
creating tremendous tension culminating in the 195758 attempted coup d´etat. It was only due to the
personal courage of the young King himself who single
handedly met the advancing troops on their way from
Zarka to Amman that foiled the attempt. The
declaration of marshal law kept the lid on the tension
inside the country within manageable bounds.
The 1956 attack on Egypt galvanized the region behind
a strong anti-Western sentiment which was nurtured
by the then East-West confrontation: A confrontation
that remained until the collapse of the Soviet Union in
the late eighties and early nineties. One of the hidden
and sinister by products of this bipolar confrontation
was that Arab problems, in particular the Palestine
problem, remained in the freezer of that East-West
confrontation until the collapse of Communism. King
Hussein was aware of the implications of this
condition, as well as his awareness of the successful
Western efforts after 1967, to exclude any outside
interference in the Arab-Israeli conflict. It was thus
that from 1967 till 1991 that no power or combination
of powers could move the Israelis to think seriously of
implementing United Nations Security Council 242,
1967 or to abide by international law.
The Arab defeat of 1967 remains the watershed of
Arab politics since. The dark cloud that engulfed the
Arab World causing the total collapse of the Arab
National Security System remains over the region now.
King Hussein´s previous advice counselling caution
went unheeded. Again, and before any of the other
Arab leaders or intelligentsia, he realized the
implications of that total defeat. From that moment on
he understood that the Arabs must sue for peace, and
this time from a terribly weak position.
The situation was exacerbated by two momentous
developments: the first was the unilateral Egyptian
decision to negotiate directly with Israel culminating in
the conclusion of a peace treaty between the two
states, and the second development since the
commencement of the Madrid Peace Process was the
Israeli success to exclude even the United States from
any meaningful input into the Arab-Israeli, and later
Palestinian-Israeli conflict.
The first Gulf war between Iran and Iraq further
fragmented the Arab body politic with some Arab
states supporting Iran while others stood on the side
lines watching the bloody conflict progress. After eight
years that consumed untold material and human
resources and left the region in a state of emotional
exhaustion, the war finally ended. Not ended,
however, were the scars it left on the psyche of the
entire Middle East nor the lingering suspicions and
animosities it generated. King Hussein´s nationalistic
support of neighbouring Iraq was without hesitation

and was highly appreciated by Arabs throughout the
region.
Hardly two years had passed when the region was
rocked with yet again another calamitous event. The
occupation of Kuwait by Iraq was a disaster of similar if
not greater consequence than that of the 1967 defeat.
Among other things it further exposed the terrific
divisions within the Arab ranks: A division that
everyone was aware always existed on the regimeleadership level, which, this time went all the way
down to the street and masses level. Again King
Hussein´s warnings of the dire consequences of the
disastrous occupation and his call on the Iraqi
leadership to withdraw went unheeded. His
courageous and nationalistic call that the issue be
resolved within the Arab fold, too, went unheeded.
Though he never supported the occupation of a sister
Arab states, his mere call to exclude outside Western
interference in the crisis was deliberately
misunderstood and misrepresented in Western, and
certain Arab media, as if Jordan supported Kuwait´s
occupation.
Jordan paid and continues still this day to pay for the
sanctions imposed on Iraq, and much of the economic
difficulties of the country can be traced to these
sanctions.
Between Israel on the one side and Iraq and oil on the
other, Jordan´s position was and remains a difficult
one. The late King was aware of the vital importance of
these two Western interests in the region and their
inter connectedness. Until the day he died he
expressed his concern for the territorial integrity of
Iraq and the welfare of its people. And while keeping a
distance between himself and the Iraqi leadership he
never relented in his demand that a Western-Iraqi
dialogue be, commenced that should lead to the
rehabilitation of Iraq into the international community
and lifting of the sanctions too.
And in his characteristic courage he plunged himself
and the country in the pursuit of peace with Israel. Yet
the peace he wanted, was to be, he hoped just and
comprehensive. Only thus would it be permanent. To
him peace was not merely the absence of violence, but
a positive condition in which lingering doubts and
historical animosities would recede. His was a strategic
and not a tactical peace and unfortunately he never
lived to see the peace consummated. His role was a
pivotal one, and the memory of him rushing from his
hospital bed to Washington to support the PalestinianIsraeli negotiations and give them new life, will remain
imprinted in the minds and hearts of people for a very
long time to come.
Hussein, like Jordan the country, was an idea more
than a man. His vision and his dreams transcended the
geographic and demographic dimensions of the
country. His was a dream of a modern Jordan living at
peace with itself and others: an island of stability,
sanity, moderation and rationality within the shifting
sands of the area. His awareness of the nature of his
people and his uncanny intuition to their political pulse
was a rare talent which allowed him to sift through the

interplay of myth and reality of Arab, regional and
international politics.
His death and his funeral were an occasion that
brought together a fantastic array of world leaders.
Disparate as they were in language, color, race;
religion and political orientation: from the North,
South, East and West; their presence symbolized a
world consensus on honoring a man who till the end
was attempting to establish a culture of peace in the
region were none ever existed before. With his death
not only an old century for Jordan was closed, but also
the ushering in of a new dawn, a new beginning with a
young monarch whose eyes and face look to the future
and how can an ancient culture reconcile itself with it.
Abdullah II ascended the throne the day his father
passed away into the folds of history. The cry "... the
king is dead, long live the king" and the smoothness
with which the successions occurred were a testimony
to the strength of Jordanian institutions. It also
symbolised Jordanian support to the institution of the
throne. King Abdullah´s ascendancy to the throne
came as a surprise to him and since his reign
commenced he turned out to be an exemplary leader
who impressed not only his peoples but the entire
world as well. In the short period of his rule he
emphasized Jordan´s connection and relatedness to
the international community: a community that always
appreciated Jordan´s moderate and peaceful nature.
On the Arab level King Abdullah mended fences
reassuring one and all of Jordan´s intention to maintain
its regional role as a stable peace maker. And though
he has been in office less than a few months he
became a major actor in regional affairs. With the
Syrians and Lebanese he was the friend and brother
counselling caution while mediating Syrian-Israeli
peace negotiations that were halted for: years. On the
Palestinian-Israeli track too he has been playing a
positive role in narrowing the gaps and pushing both
sides to the negotiating table. Again in the very short
time since his assumption to power he eased the
tension in the Jordanian Gulf relations and slowly but
surely reinserted Jordan in its old role as an important
factor in Gulf affairs. On the domestic level his imprint
and new style is already leaving its mark. His concern
for the socio-economic development of the country
has not only been displayed by his active participation
in international regional economic fora, but in his
immediate domestic input as well. His meetings with
chairmen of multinational companies to invest in
Jordan, as well as his chairmanship of a Jordanian
advisory economic council attest to his commitment.
King Abdullah´s style of checking on socio-economic
services in the country in disguise have already earned
him a legendary international reputation. The disguise
re-establishes an ancient Arab Muslem style of a
Ruler´s personal care for the welfare of his people. The
legendary rounds in incognito by the Caliph Omar Ibn
Al-Khattab, second Caliph following the death of the
Prophet Muhammad are today revived by the young
monarch of Jordan and the 43rd generation in line of
the Prophet himself.
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"Culture and Politics Together for Peace and
Development“
Presentation of Her Royal Highness Princess Basma
bint Talal

Your Royal Highnesses, Your Excellencies, Ladies and
Gentlemen, Friends and Colleagues,
I am very pleased to be with you today, and I feel
honored by this invitation to share my thoughts with
you on a few of the broad cultural and developmental
challenges that we face at the beginning of the new
millennium. I particularly cherish this opportunity to
look with you at some of the key dimensions of the life
and character of His Majesty King Hussein, my beloved
brother, for his beliefs were very much defined by the
values that frame this gathering.
King Hussein would have been delighted with this
meeting, which highlights a central pillar of his own life
and legacy: the importance of cross-cultural
interaction in the cause of human development and
peace
among
nations.
The life and, legacy of King Hussein tells of different
aspects of leadership that are relevant to the
challenges we face today, particularly the task of
furthering national development based on justice and
peace.
The over-arching, the most fundamental and enduring
lesson of his life is probably about the interaction
between personal values and public policy. Such
interaction can indeed promote peace and
development, when it combines the intangibles of
morality, values, and faith, with the practical realities
of human needs, governance, and public policy.
Perhaps the most useful contribution which I can make
to this meeting, is to offer you a perspective of King
Hussein that gives a picture of the public man and his
policies, from the private perspective of the family
man and his personal values.
It is hard to speak of King Hussein without repeatedly
using the word `values´ - for I believe that his life´s
achievements were firmly anchored in values that
inspired him to work for the overall benefit of his
community, and what he always called the larger
Jordanian family. He also expressed these values most
clearly and directly in his personal life, with members
of his immediate family.
Among the values which he stressed was the
importance-of education, listening and responding to
those in need, and encouraging individuals to achieve
their full potential in their professional interests, as
well as their personal hobbies and leisure activities. He
was always teaching by example that life is a
combination of give-and-take: that one should benefit
from society´s opportunities, but in return, give back to
those in society who lacked opportunities themselves.
In fact, he was able to promote sustainable and

humane state-building, in a turbulent region, primarily
because his public policy decisions and governance
style instinctively reflected his personal human values.
He saw his immediate biological family and his wider
Jordanian family as two dimensions of a single
phenomenon - a context of community in which all
human beings should exercise compassion, warmth,
humility, a sense of service and solidarity with others,
along with a capacity to enjoy life to the fullest.
It is almost impossible to separate the personal from
the political, in the life of King Hussein. For this reason,
as we try to describe his legacy and the model of his
life and reign, we should focus primarily on that vector
of humanity and ideology that was perhaps his
defining characteristic: how to govern and lead in a
manner that inspires others to do good, while
advancing the material well-being and preserving the
sense of dignity of all Jordanians.
King Hussein consistently emphasized, both in public
and private, the importance of promoting the process
of social and economic development in order to
benefit our children and the generations to come.
Today, we can share in pursuing this goal by
recognizing and practicing the lessons we draw from
his life, as they relate to us now and to future
generations. In the face of the challenges and
opportunities which await us on the threshold of this
new millennium, you who have brought about this
meeting, have rightly identified culture and politics as
essential partners in the quest for peace and
development. From my own privileged life perspective
as the sister of King Hussein, allow me to put forward
some of the distinct human values, personal attributes,
and political phenomena that we can define as specific
factors for the success of his reign, so that we may
continue to apply and adapt such experiences to our
developmental journey. I would also like to suggest
certain areas where he did not necessarily fulfill his
goals, and hence some of the lessons we might learn
from such circumstances as well.
There is no doubt that King Hussein´s personal humility
was a significant reason for his popularity and political
success. His great achievement was to translate a
personal characteristic into an ethic of governance that
touched the lives of all Jordanians. Being a humble
man was a moral and religious dictate for shim, a
Godly command that probably provided the single
most important foundation for all his beliefs and
actions. Historians will long debate the reasons for his
humility and courteous manner.
His motivation may have included the Muslim faith, his
upbringing in a home of modest means, the realization
from an early age of a duty to serve his people, and
moreover, his personal witness of the fragility of life of
leaders and common citizens alike, among other
considerations.
The result was that he identified powerfully and very
personally with the deep need for dignity that every
human being felt, whether in this country or
elsewhere.
His leadership style, the broad political decisions which
he made, and the particulars of his governments´
policies all flowed into a single stream that sought to
nourish the Jordanian citizen´s sense of personal
dignity and security. King Hussein understood dignity
in several dimensions - this included raising tangible
standards of living such as access to basic education,
health care, and other social services; providing
opportunities for individuals to achieve their full
potential; the safety and warmth of family life within a
secure community and country; and, perhaps most
important of all, the average Jordanian´s sense of
being treated fairly and equitably by society and by the
state.
His particular skill as a leader, was his capacity to
translate his own personal humility into his people´s
consciousness that they could always turn to him as a

last resort for a redress of grievance, in situations
where people may have suffered injustices or simply
fallen on difficult times. This important personal and
political attribute gave Jordanians from all walks of life
a constant sense of hope during moments of near
hopelessness.
They felt that they could always have access to the
highest levels of government, whether through the
formal institutions of the state administration or more
informally through personal and family contacts.
Consequently, for the community of Jordan in general,
this realization created a feeling that public and private
sector institutions could ultimately be held
accountable by turning to the monarchy, if attempts to
ammend an injustice through normal bureaucratic
channels
did
not
succeed.
The philosophy perpetuated by King Hussein reflected
another key dimension of his leadership style:
maintaining a balance between tradition and
modernity, specifically between indigenous and
western forms of governance. He was a patient,
persistent modernizer. He appreciated the benefits of
modern systems of business and governance, yet he
also valued traditional ways of doing things. Thus, he
worked closely with individuals who reflected
traditional styles - of decisionmaking in society, while
also promoting institutions that pointed the way to
modern forms of governance and corporate decisionmaking.
Another aspect which portrays the nature of King
Hussein, was his blindness to race, religion, ethnicity,
national origin, and other dimensions of human
identity: He understood instinctively that Jordan as a
modern state with a pluralistic citizenry, would be
defined by the MAY quality and values of its people,
rather than by other more basic appeal to geographic,
religious, or ethnic identities. Inclusion was the guiding
principle of his political and economic appointments.
When he recognized a capable man or woman, he
quickly sought to bring them into public service for the
overall benefit of society.
He also tried to ensure that no segment of Jordanian
society felt left out of the fruits of development and
progress, in terms of basic services, job opportunities,
leadership posts, private initiatives, or cultural and
social aspects of life. In his vision, the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan was to be the state of all and for all
its citizens, drawing on their collective strengths while
also responding to their individual needs.
The handmaidens to inclusion in King Hussein´s
leadership values were pluralism and tolerance.
Perhaps because of his early years as an adolescent
abroad, he valued the personal benefits that came
from interaction with people from other countries. His
intuition recognized that the people living in this land
in the present time or throughout history, benefited
from peaceful trade and cultural contacts with
neighbours and powers further afield. Cross-cultural
interaction was a means of mutual enrichment, in his
eyes, and a means of promoting peace and stability.
Thus Jordanians gained from having widespread
contacts with countries around the world, just as
countries everywhere were enriched by knowing
Jordan and its people. He was a quiet pioneer in the
global dialogue of civilizations and cultures, constantly
promoting this process within the country, or by
sending Jordanians abroad for education, diplomacy,
travel, or work.
Finally, he combined a sense of responsibility with a
capacity for action. He genuinely shared other people´s
joys and sadnesses, yet also always tried to do
something practical to promote hope and well-being,
and to counter fear and distress. It was not enough for
him only to care, or to express his feelings verbally; he
felt that a person should act on such sentiments, and
make the effort in order that people´s lives could, if
possible, become a little better.
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These were the pillars of the style of governance of
King Hussein: a commitment to serve, born of a
genuine sense of humility; working for the human
dignity of his fellow citizens and human beings,
especially by ensuring that they felt they were treated
equitably by their state and society; promoting
modernization while respecting traditional values;
making certain that all citizens felt they played a role
and shared in the development of the country; and,
fostering contacts with people of other countries,
faiths, and cultures. Throughout his 47-year reign, he
tried relentlessly to put his personal values into
practice, whether by his own actions or through the
institutions of state and society.
His greatest legacy will probably be that he provided
the leadership which built a Jordanian state in such a
manner that saw his own strong moral and human
values deeply permeate and define national policies
and institutions.
These were King Hussein´s ideals; however global,
regional, and domestic circumstances did not always
allow him to achieve the ideal. Sometimes his
tolerance for other views allowed disruptive elements
to work within society.
Perhaps in some cases his determination to serve
created too much dependency. He constantly grappled
with finding the right balance between leading by

example, and taking on the direct responsibility for
service provision through the institutions of the
monarchy - sometimes perhaps slowing the
development of government´s administration. Until his
last days, he was seeking the most effective and
appropriate balance between the palace and the
government bureaucracy.
Similarly, he struggled regularly with striking the right
balance between political freedom and political
stability.Jordan´s enduring national principles today,
under the leadership of His Majesty King Abdullah,
very closely reflect the human values of his father, His
Majesty the late King Hussein - national values such as
service for the common good; listening to the voices of
the distressed or marginalized; tolerating differences
among people; focusing on human development,
especially education; promoting equity on the basis of
gender, geography, income and other human
differences; and reaching out to all people in society.
One may indeed conclude by saying that the rich life of
King Hussein offers us a valuable model of successful
leadership, within the context of perpetual challenges
in the area of public policy in the contemporary Arab
world. Perhaps his unique role in the quest for peace
and development in a multicultural world, is the
enduring relevance of his ability to blend personal
human values with a system of public political

governance. His memory continues to remind us that if
we build society on a foundation of inclusion,
tolerance, respect, service, equity, and above all
human dignity, we will draw on a solid foundation
from which to meet new challenges and to enjoy new
opportunities.
As we think of King Hussein, we are reminded of how
singularly non-ideological he was in the classical sense
of the word. He could not be easily categorized as
belonging to one sole ideology; but rather his own
ideology blended elements of socialism, capitalism,
globalism, pan-Arabism, Islamism, Jordanian state
nationalism, and other trends which have defined the
modern Arab world. This ideology was a kind of
pragmatic humanism that sought first and foremost to
affirm the dignity of human life - a dignity which King
Hussein saw manifested in the physical well-being, as
well as the national and political self-respect that were
the right of every Jordanian and every human being.
I thank you for the opportunity which you have given
me to share these personal views with you.
I hope that my contribution will stimulate you to
consider further, the guiding principles that we may
take from the meaningful life of one of the most
remarkable leaders of our times, and above all, a warm
and caring human being. I wish you well in your
deliberations. Thank you once again.
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“Five years of the Barcelona process”
Manuel GALA
Rector of the University of Alcala, Spain

This is a contribution to the re-thinking of the
Mediterranean region in cultural terms after almost
ten years of the peace process and five years of the
Barcelona process.´ The recent events in the region
show clearly that cultural dialogue remains a crucial
need. Even when the Euro-Mediterranean Barcelona1
process has produced very useful common reflections
on a number of mutually reinforcing matters such as
security definitions, economic cooperation and human
and social developments the mutual perceptions
remain negative and confidence is lacking. For
instance, early in the ninetees, the question of Islam
versus the West seemed to take on a new dimension
with the collapse of the Eastern bloc and the
emergence of the United States as the only
superpower of a new Kind.
In addition, a number of superficial academic studies,

media propaganda and religious defamation have
damaged mutual perceptions on cultural and religious
feelings in the region. Such approaches,directly or
indirectly over the centuries, have generated
misinformation and disinformation about mutual
images.
After almost ten years of peace process and five years
of Barcelona process, *one is not quite sure whether a
real and open dialogue has really taken place between
the Mediterranean societies. Traditionally most of the
meetings held in the region on cultural and political
dialogues reflect a conference format 1n which the
presenters lay out their views and afterwards the
audience ask questions. The proceedings of these
meetings do not reflect dialogue, because there is no
real dialogue; the Barcelona process´ proposes a stepforward through the networking methodology in which
participants feel themselves as members of a
community which is producing common reflections on
common problems and challenges.
The Barcelona process introduces a new scholarship
profile that tries to put aside the emotions and
stereotypes that are typical of writings on political
relations in the region in favour of more cohesive and
mutually reinforcing methods.
Spain has a long history which links it to the destiny of
this region and its surrounding peoples. The University
of Alcalà. has spent a number of years providing a
venue for the interdisciplinary study of the three
monotheistic religions as an important chapter of
cultural dialogue, mainly in our Mediterranean region,
particularly as they relate to the building up of civil
societies and stability.
Our work involves research, publications,lectures,
conferences, workshops and a world-wide bi-annual
inter-religious meeting which has been instrumental in
order to reinforce the Middle East peace process.
The University as academic institution may constitute a
privileged instrument to build up a community of
shared interests in the cientific domain. Bilateral
programmes between universities of - the
mediterranean countries do need more political and
financial support from the goverments of the area. The
European Union leas launched an, ambitious
programme of students mobility, never to produce

eventually the expectations arisen in the recipients.
In this sense, the University of Alcala has embarked on
a project intended to establish a permanent network
of universities corning from the European Union as far
as the Middle East. An university network will serve as
an impelling engine for the promotion of education
and a culture of peace, so it will hold the attention of
the whole of the civil society. study of the three
monotheistic religions as an important chapter of
cultural dialogue, mainly in our Mediterranean region,
particularly as they relate to the building up of civil
societies and stability.
Our work involves research, publications, lectures,
conferences, workshops and a world-wide bi-atmual
inter-religious meeting which has been instrumental in
order to reinforce the Middle East peace process.
The University as academic institution may constitute a
privileged instrument to build up a community of
share. interests in the scientific domain. Bilateral
programmes
between
universities
of
the
mediterranean countries do need more political and
financial support from the goverments of the area. The
European Union has launched an, ambitious
programme of students mobility, never to produce
eventually the expectations arisen in the recipients.
In this sense, the University of Alcala has embarked on
a project intended to establish a permanent network
of universities coming from the European Union as far
as the Middle East. An university network will serve as
an impelling engine for the promotion of education
and a culture of peace, so it will hold the attention of
the whole of the civil society.
Setting up a database containing a useful bibliography
that would be available to these universities trough
internet.
Trade and enterprise around the Mediterranean has
been one of the main driving forces forging our
common culture. Nowadays it is necessary to reconcile
the economic interests with other realities such as the
cultural and social dimensions.
Our belief in the value of education as the centrepiece
of all efforts devoted to the mutual understanding of
peoples is based on the assumption that knowledge
spreads tolerance and regard for the high degree of
cultural diversity present around the Mediterranean.
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Mobilité des hommes et diversité culturelle
Intervention de Monsieur le Professeur Mohamed
KNIDIRI
Recteur de l’Université Cadi Ayyad, Marrakech,
Royaume du Maroc

Je suis personnellement enchanté de participer au
Sème
thème
de
cette
conférence
euroméditerranéenne où je constate que les organisateurs
ont réussi une concentration de Recteurs et Présidents
d´Universités.
C´est donc en famille que nous débattrons du dialogue
entre les cultures et entre les civilisations au seuil du
IIIème millénaire, avec nos illustres amis intervenants
daps cette Sème session.
Dialogue entre Cultures et entre Civilisations, tout un
programme et il serait prétentieux que de penser en
cerner les contours.
Je me contenterai pour ma part, d´essayer d´aborder
le dialogue entre les cultures mais, avant de parler du
dialogue des cultures, il faudrait que l´on soit en
accord sur les définitions à adopter.
Je m´attacherai à la définition du mot Culture relative,
non pas seulement aux arts, à la littérature ou à la
poésie mais plutôt à la manière de vivre des hommes;
comprenant (ensemble des manifestations de la vie et
de (esprit chez un peuple.
Au seuil du IIIème millénaire, les plus grandes
différences entre les hommes résident dans leur façon
de vivre, en interaction avec leur milieu naturel, en
harmonie avec leurs semblables au sein de sociétés
dont ils ont définis les codes, les hiérarchies, les droits
et devoirs et autres règles nécessaires à la cohésion du
groupe, avec ce que (ensemble de ces facteurs
peuvent traduire au niveau spirituel. Nous atteignons
ainsi un degré de diversité incommensurable, qui,
cependant s´intègre Bans une universalité humaine
acceptée de tous, autour de valeurs communes.
L´Universalité et la diversité ne doivent pas être
considérées comme antagonistes mais plutôt comme
les résultats de multiples interdépendances. En
encourageant et en développant ces interdépendances
nous édifions ensemble les remparts contre la
xénophobie, l´exclusion, le racisme.
Nous sommes aujourd´hui au cœur de sociétés
matérialistes et nous constatons quotidiennement ce
qu´il en résulte. La sérénité n´existe nulle part. Elle ne
saurait être espérée que par l’interdépendance des
pays en général et des Cultures en particulier.
Si nous aspirons à une universalité sereine, à un
monde meilleur, les riches doivent poser un autre
regard sur les pauvres ; nous devons développer la

fraternité entre les hommes, le respect de la liberté, la
protection de la paix et rejeter la cruauté et
l´arbitraire, en s´attachant à défendre les causes justes.
En méditerranée nos mondes ont tant de fois affronté
leurs impérialismes et leurs commerces et mêlé leurs
cultures ; ils se sont si souvent conquis et reconquis
que l´on ne retrouverait point de pages dans leurs
chroniques respectives où fauter ne figure dans un
coin, maléfique ou tentateur, rarement indifférent.
Constamment mêlés et demeurés distincts, tout les
sépare : religion, langue, costume, écriture même et
chacune de leurs grandes aventures les réunit. Its ont
réussi à faire de tous leurs sites historiques autant de
carrefours commerciaux, culturels ou guerriers. Il est
peu de terres, peu de mers et peu de fleuves qui
puissent autant que les nôtres livrer les secrets
d´antagonismes passionnés ou de fascinations
paradoxales. S´il est quelque endroit où fon puisse
déchiffrer la formule qui transforme l´affrontement
des cultures en un enrichissement mutuel tout indique
que c´est dans nos histoires entrelacées et dans nos
présents tumultueux.
Le passé le plus lointain nous 1e garantit. Nous n´avons
cessé de nous épier, de nous mesurer et en somme de
nous modeler les uns sur les autres. Le Nord, le Sud et
l´Est du bassin méditerranéen ont de tout temps servi
dans notre champ clos à caractériser des oppositions
ou des déséquilibres. Il suffit d´écouter Aristote quand
il déclare doctement dans sa Politique "Les nations
situées dans les régions froides, et particulièrement les
nations européennes, sont pleines de courage mais
manquent plut&t d´intelligence et de technologie,
c´est pourquoi elles sont impuissantes à exercer leur
suprématie sur leurs voisins ... Au contraire les nations
orientâtes ont (intelligence et l´esprit de technique
mais elles n´ont aucun courage et vivent dans une
sujétion et un esclavage continuels". N´est-ce pas un
grand débat qui est ainsi ouvert et qui nous montre
que ce que nous nommons le déséquilibre Nord-Sud
était déjà semi, mais senti comme de sens inverse.
Ce n´est pas comme un aimable paradoxe que je
rappelais cette phrase d´Aristote, mais plus que la
relativité de ces constats, c´est leur permanence que je
voulais souligner, la permanence absolue de ce regard
jeté sur autrui qui n´a jamais désarmé tout au cours
des siècles. Il joue un rôle essentiel même dans les
nations les plus refermées sur elles-mêmes. Il n’est
jamais neutre et, même s´il se veut objectif, jamais
indifférent. Il est étroitement complémentaire, selon
des modalités complexes, du regard que fon jette sur
soi-même. C´est assez dire qu´il est à sa manière
l’expression d´une culture, partie intégrante, militante
même de cette´ culture. Il n´est pâs une démarche
spéculative mais déjà un comportement. Etudier notre
propre regard, celui que nous jetons sur les autres,
leur conduite et leurs produits, découvrir les images
toutes prêtes dont il est chargé, c´est déjà nous
permettre une meilleure ouverture sur autrui.
Reste encore à dissiper cette opacité qui fait toujours
de la culture de l´autre, un objet de curiosité, donc un
objet pur et simple, un décor comme le suggère cette
expression si révélatrice de couleur locale. La
comprendre de l’intérieur, ou tout au moins sentir en
quoi elle est porteuse de vie, rechercher les moyens
par lesquels on peut le faire sentir à d´autres, c´est
probablement une des tâches les plus importantes de
notre temps, car ce n´est pas seulement supprimer un
obstacle, c´est transformer en médiation ce qui
risquait d´être une résistance. Rien ne saurait être un
meilleur vecteur pour une culture qu´une autre culture
sitôt que fon a pu désarmer les méfiances.
C´est ainsi que se sont toujours transmis, les
connaissances et le savoir, même aux temps où la
communication se faisait par la mobilité des hommes.
Ce n´est d´ailleurs qu´au prix dune inter culturalité
ouverte, active et respectueuse, qu´une culture peut
revérifier son propre terreau. Mais cette inter

culturalité n´a de valeur que si les tenants dune culture
sont profondément liés à un terreau culturel, dont la
langue et la spiritualité sont deux importantes
composantes.
L´apport de la culture arabo-musulmane à l´Europe,
s´est fait sur la base de cette inter culturalité et nous
trouvant en terre arabe, il serait de bonne grâce de
rappeler la contribution inestimable des scientifiques
arabes à la renaissance européenne et aux avancées
du savoir et des connaissances universels.
L´algèbre et le système décimal arabes ont
révolutionné les connaissances mathématiques. Le
zéro a été peut-être deviné en Orient, mais c´est en
occident arabe qu´il a vu le jour, les alchimistes arabes
ont posé la divisibilité de l´atome, atomes que les grecs
pensaient indivisible. La médecine a connu des progrès
extraordinaires, l’astronomie, l´optique géométrique
et bien d´autres domaines ont été conquis.
Ce bouillonnement a aussi eu pour effet de faire des
hommes tel qu´Ibn Rochd, méditerranéen par
excellence, dispensant leurs connaissances apt Nord
comme au Sud sans distinction.
Pour en revenir à ce problème d´image que nous
faisons de la culture de l´autre, pour notre part nous
ne considérons pas les pays dû Nord comme des
adversaires; nous les voyons plutôt comme des
partenaires; ~ même si nos relations sont
déséquilibrées. Les conséquences de ce déséquilibre
sont présentes Bans toutes les dimensions de notre
existence. Je voudrais mettre ici (accent sur le fait que
la manière la plus efficace de sortir de cette situation
est d´examiner avec coin les causes culturelles
auxquelles elle est due. Il s´agit là sans nul doute dune
condition a priori pour l’élaboration de politiques et de
solutions appropriées. Ce n´est pas un processus à
court terme, mais un processus qu´il importe de suivre
avec constance et détermination. Nous nous rendons
bien compte que les perceptions et les valeurs
culturelles ne peuvent être transformées en un jour.
Mais plus tôt nous attacherons à cette question
l´importance qu´elle mérite, mieux cela vaudra pour
nous tous.
A cet égard, je voudrais insister sur un aspect culturel
bien précis, à savoir (image des peuples du Tiers
Monde en général, et ceux du sud en particulier, que
véhiculent les média occidentaux. Les images fausses
et les stéréotypes y constituent plus la règle que
l’exception. La course effrénée à l´audimat et le
langage des médias de masse; certes, laissent peu de
place pour les analyses fouillées, mais en véhiculant
constamment ces stéréotypes, ils impriment de fausses
images au plus profond de la conscience occidentale.
L´irresponsabilité, la paresse, la versatilité constituent
ainsi (image culturelle des gens du Tiers Monde. On
insiste indûment sur des excès individuels de richesse
ou de comportement, tout en laissant de côté, en
revanche, les réussites actuelles ou passées. Il nest
donc guère surprenant que ces ~ attitudes populaires
se reflètent de façon subtile dans les politiques
nationales vis-à-vis du Tiers Monde. Les appels au
changement d´un "système économique international
inégal" sont mis de côté à grand renfort de
raisonnement subtil et de politesses verbales, mais le
discours sous-jacent pourrait être "qu´ils travaillent
davantage, et la situation s´améliorera", ou même "ce
qu´ils veulent, c´est tout avoir sans rien dorme en
échange". Rien en fait ne saurait être plus éloigné de la
vérité que ce genre de discours.
Il serait bon sur ce point de méditer ce que l´historien
afro-arabe Ibn Khaldoun, qui, vivant en Espagne, avait
également des liens étroits avec (Europe, a écrit dans
son ouvrage monumental "La Mûquaddimah" ou
"Introduction à l’histoire". "Si l’âme est infectée de
sectarisme, à cause dune opinion ou dune secte
particulière, elle se met à accepter sans la moindre
hésitation toute information qui lui est agréable. Les
préjugés et le sectarisme obscurcissent le sens critique
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et empêchent toute investigation critique. Le résultat
est que l´on accepte et que l´on transmet des
mensonges". Si ce diagnostic est url peu brutal, c´est
qu´il est motivé par an désir sincère d´essayer de poser
clairement les questions. Et, en ces temps difficiles, la
franchise et la discussion honnête fondée sur le
respect mutuel doivent être vues, surtout chez les
intellectuels, comme des valeurs solides`. Je ne veux
pas en rester plus longtemps au passé ou à la situation
présente. Mon propos est de chercher et de mettre en
œuvre les voies d´un avenir meilleur, qui puisse
bénéficier de l´expérience passée et qui s´appuie sur
une concertation avec nos arm. A cet égard, je crois
qu´il nous faut œuvrer ensemble afro de promouvoir
des liens meilleurs et plus forts dans l´avenir.
Je voudrais mettre un accent particulier sur trois
domaines spécifiques qui pourraient éventuellement
servir de cadre aux actions communes auxquelles nous
pouvons penser.
Je crois en premier lieu que le problème des images
culturelles doit faire l´objet d´études de la part dune
équipe multidisciplinaire et multinationale, dans la
mesure où il s´agit de la pierre d´achoppement
principale pour une coopération véritable et
authentique. Il convient qu´un effort d´envergure soit
accompli à cet égard par des équipes dynamiques, qui
analysent en profondeur la manière dont ces images se
forment, comment elles se transmettent et comment
on peut les corriger. Je crois que la participation, aussi
bien que le champ couvert par ces études, devraient
être aussi larges que possible. Pourraient notamment y
contribué éducateurs, spécialistes des média,
psychologues, sociologues et décideurs.
Il est à espérer que ces études déboucheraient sur des
recommandations spécifiques qui auraient pour but
d´améliorer (image que nous avons les uns des autres.
On ne saurait trop insister sur la nécessité d´un effort
de ce type.
En second lieu, une étude des perspectives d´avenir
qui s´offrent pour le bassin méditerranéen, entreprise
du point de vue de chacune des sous-régions
concernées, mais sur une base commune, se justifie
pleinement. Il existe sans doute des études de
prospective portant sur l’énsemble du monde ou sur
une région spécifique. Mais nous avons grand besoin
d´étudier en commun, grâce à une participation
effective des capacités propres de nos régions, les

choix et les voies qui s´offrent à nous d´un point de vue
économique,
social
et
technologique.
Un cadre temporel possible serait de choisir comme
thème lei quinze ou vingt prochaines années. Il reste à
espérer, là encore, qu´une telle étude intégrera les
résultats d´autres projets entrepris sous l’égide
d´autres rencontres et qu´elle prouvera qu´une
coopération
équitable
est
possible.
Je crois, en troisième lieu, que la rapidité des
changements scientifiques et techniques dont nous
sommes témoins nécessite que nous les examinions en
commun, dans la mesure où ces transformations sont
en passe de modifier les structures économiques et
sociales existantes, et cela très largement. Cette
transformation rapide peut se révéler porteuse
d´espoirs et de progrès ; elle peut, hélas, si l´on en use
mal, conduire au résultat opposé. De plus, je pense
que certains domaines précis d´intérêt commun, que
ce
soit
pour
l´énergie,
l´agriculture
ou
l´environnement, pourraient faire l´objet d´études
conjointes, qui s´appuieraient sur 1es ressources
humaines,
technologiques
et
institutionnelles
actuellement disponibles dans nos régions. L´échange
de ce savoir faire technique ne pourrait qu´engendrer
de la bonne volonté et renforcer les sentiments de
coopération.
Enfin c´est une vérité de la sagesse populaire que l´on
a principalement de commun ce que l´on a fait en
commun. C´est donc vers ce type de projets que doit
aussi se trouver notre attention ; que serait-il
souhaitable d´entreprendre ensemble pour rapprocher
les hommes de culture et les hommes de science de
nos régions ? Le choix des domaines par exemple où
serait amorcée une étroite coopération et où seraient
formés en commun des chercheurs est un pari.
Il convient qu´il s´agisse de secteurs d´avenir et situés
au cœur du développement futur afin que ces équipes
communes soient le creuset dune nouvelle forme de
collaboration et le foyer dune sorte d´universalité.
Ce pari, je veux pour ma part le lancer aux
universitaires
et
à
tous
les
intellectuels
méditerranéens de naissance ou de cœur. Je pense
qu´ils sont à même de le relever, il suffirait qu´ils
prennent réellement conscience de leur mission.
La coopération universitaire entre le Nord et le Sud de
la Méditerranée, doit être orientée d´un commun
accord´ autant dans le domaine culturel que dans le

domaine économique.
La contribution de l´université à la promotion dune
culture consiste à la mise en rapport de cette culture
avec les autres cultures au sein d´un universel, c´est en
ce sens que pourrait être abordé la coopération
universitaire
nord-sud.
Comme je proposais d´étudier notre propre regard,
pour nous permettre une meilleure ouverture sur
autrui, je préconise de s´efforcer de comprendre sa
propre culture en la comparant dans différents
domaines à d´autres cultures en tentant de faire
paraître non seulement les différences mais aussi, les
parentés, les structures identiques et aboutir ainsi à
l´universel.
Au niveau culturel l´incitation à la mobilité des jeunes
du Nord vers les pays du Sud, peut grandement
contribuer à résoudre le problème d´image culturelle
déformée et déformante véhiculée dans les média de
masse du Nord, mais aussi contribuer à tisser autour
de la Méditerranée des relations simplement
humaines qui contribueraient à leur tour à faire de cet
espace un havre de paix et de prospérité partagée.
Le 30 septembre les Ministres de l´Education des
quinze pays européens se sont réunis pour ainsi qu´ils
font déclaré "mettre nos jeunes sur les routes" dans un
"plan d´action" de quarante trois mesures. Ces
déclarations d´intention devraient se concrétiser lors
dune réunion les 7 et 8 décembres à Nice à l´occasion
du conseil des chefs d´Etats et de Gouvernement par
"un engagement politique pour affirmer le droit de
tout
étudiant
à
étudier
à
l’étranger".
Un grand quotidien français(*) titrait "Revenir au
Moyen Age, âge d´or... pour la mobilité des étudiants
en Europe : telle est l´ambition des ministres de
(Education de (Union Européenne", fin de citation.
Nous revoici en fan 2000, au cœur de l´Europe
moderne, au temps de l´internet et de la
communication instantanée, en train de préconiser la
mobilité des jeunes comme au temps d´Ibn Rochd.
Les ministres et la Commissaire Européenne à
l´Education ont bien spécifié qu´il s´agissait avant tout
dune affaire politique.
Nous en espérons autant envers le sud.
Il est entendu que c´est dans un esprit de solidarité
méditerranéenne que cette vision de la coopération
est envisagée.
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Le rôle de la culture dans le processus de paix
Intervention de Monsieur le Professeur Fabio ROVERSI
MONACO
Recteur de l’ Université de Bologna, Italie

A la fin du XIème siècle quand apparut et se développa
l´Université de Bologne, comme une institution fibre,
née de la volonté de particuliers, indépendante et
autosuffisante, la circulation des étudiants et la
circulation des grands maitres était pour l´Europe une
donnée de fait, usuelle et inconfutable. En effet,
Bologne et les autres Universités européennes, qui
n’acquirent très souvent en adoptant le modèle d’
organisation de Bologne, furent caractérisées par la
présence de sièges prestigieux de Oxford, Salamanque,
Coimbra, Montpellier, et ainsi de suite, de jeunes
provenant de l´Europe entière.
Une Europe profondément divisée en principautés,

fiefs, baronnies, mais profondément unie quant à la
culture, et aidée dans ce sens par l´usage commun de
la langue des sages, c´est-à-dire le latin.
L´unité d´Europe était donc et uniquement unité de
culture et à travers la culture et ses institutions on
pouvait déjà parler dune unité de la Méditerranée,
dans le cadre de cultures profondément différentes,
mais respectueuses les unes des autres et désireuses
de s´ intégrer, comme du reste cela se produisit à
travers l´ influence que la culture arabe développa sur
toutes les autres cultures européennes et en
particulier sur la culture italienne et espagnole. Or,
l´Europe est unie économiquement mais l´intégration
n’est pas complète justement parce que l´union
culturelle a manqué , cette union culturelle qui seule,
pent générer une véritable unité.
L´Union Européenne est certainement consciente de
cette exigence et a entrepris le chemin vers la
recherche d´un espace européen de la haute
éducation de l´Université et de la Culture, duquel on
ressent le besoin et de laquelle ont été posé les
fondements dans la Déclaration signée à Bologne par
29 Ministres de la culture européenne le 19 juin 1999.
Mais culture signifie respect de la diversité,
compréhension et intégration, non pas hégémonie,
unilatéralité ou excès d´influence.
Nous
subissons
aujourd´hui
l´influence~
et
l´hégémonie substantielle dune culture forte, quelque
peù basée sur les modes et les tendances du moment
et fortement conditionnée par les vicissitudes
économiques qui nous viennent principalement des
Etats-Unis.
Je ne crois pas que les pays de l´Europe et de l´Afrique
qui donnent lieu à cette conférence Euroméditerranéenne puissent se contenter de cela.
Nous avons besoin de respecter nos racines, nous
voulons affirmer que l´exigence de tenir compte de
l´évolution sociale économique et politique ne peut

pas signifier sur adaptation aux modes et aux
impulsions du moment, puisque cela comporterait la
perte de ces racines et, en dernière analyse,
sénescence et abandon de nos spécificités. Nous
devons au contraire être orgueilleux de notre histoire
et de notre culture, enrichie durant les siècles par
d´innombrables expériences qui nous ont porté à un
formidable progrès dans la recherche scientifique,
dans les disciplines humanistes daps les arts.
Nous devons valoriser les éléments unifiants de cette
culture!
La Fondazione Laboratorio Mediterraneo et
l´Académie de la Méditerranée ont, je crois ce but
fondamental et l´hospitalité offerte à Amman par Sa
Majesté le Roi Abdullah II, en commémoration de son
regretté père est le témoignage de´ cette
collaboration.
Mais nous devons aussi souligner que de la réciproque
connaissance, de l´intégration culturelle de la
reconnaissance du rôle réalisé par différentes
communautés nationales dans les siècles nait
naturellement un développement fort du processus de
paix.
Connaitre vent dire comprendre et comprendre
signifie réaliser un premier pas extrêmement
important vers les exigences, pas seulement
culturelles, de quelque interlocuteur que ce soit; cela
veut dire initier le dialogue sans préjugés et sans
arrogance et en définitive poser le préambule de la
collaboration et de la paix.
Je suis convaincu que la conférence internationale
voulue à Amman en mémoire du regretté Roi Hussein
Bin Talal, qui voit le prestigieux patronage du Roi
Abdullah II, marquera une étape importante dans la
juste direction et que dans cette même direction la
contribution
de
la
Fondazione
Laboratorio
Mediterranneo sera significative et unique.
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The crises of our time. Evolution within orderly and
peaceful coexistence
Valeria Piacentini Fiorani
Catholic University of the S. Heart -Milano – Italy
The threshold of this new millennium is, in fact,
characterized by incredulity in the face of the
proliferation of regional conflicts and the spread of
massacres, ruthlessness and criminality, demographic
factors and waves of migrations. Natural catastrophes
add to these more misery, new violence and further
ruthlessness. We are also faced by impotence (or
inadequacy) of International Institutions, and by a
general lack of new and credible visions.
We are actually confronting a new epoch, and the
Present is a new positive phase of transiti on
conversion towards a new order.
Post-bipolarism has undoubtedly opened up a new era
and a new scenario. Prevailing and predominant within
this new framework is also a new Force, that of the
"neo-telematic" revolution. The virtual nullification of
distances, following an unbelievable thrust forwards by
technological developments, is truly shaping a new
system structured on increasingly global, globalizing
and globalised dimensions. It is a firm reality, which
embraces political and international relations, finance,
economics as well as culture and - along with these Education.
We are faced with a new system, in which the
indispensable premise for any form of orderly
transition and evolution is represented by peaceful
coexistence, the very premise in its turn of human
well-being - material and cultural - and development.
It also follows that, due to this new epochal dimension,
the strategies of the individual actors must also change
(and they are, in fact, already changing), and, along
with these, must also change the related tactics
employed in attaining those security objectives which
constitute the indispensable basis for any form of
orderly coexistence and collaboration, of social,
economic and cultural development.
Thus we have three terms, that to day represent an
equal number of new concepts: "orderly coexistence"
"stability" and "security". At the dawn of the new
millennium these also acquire a new dimension.
Without stability there can be no orderly coexistence
and collaboration. Without security there can be no
stability. Let us focus on this. Security is no longer a
one dimensional, military concept. Security relates not
only to military aspects. Due to the present new global
and globalised context, it involves all those risk and
threats - both human and natural - which may hinder
or prevent the accomplishment of political objectives
and projects, first among which - as already underlined

- being stability, the very premise and framework to
any peaceful coexistence and collaboration, these
being in their turn the only realistic basis to human
well-being and social-cultural development.
Consequently, within the new globalised dimension
created by the neo-telematic revolution, it follows also
that such concept of security vs. stability is no longer
merely the result or an exclusively individual action. It
necessarily becomes a collective, multidimensional and
cooperative/collaborative structural system.
And this is to day a strategic imperative.
In this new picture, to return to the fact that security
to day has a global and multi-dimensional nature, a
new formula comes to be applied in relation to the still
numerous visions of the World and individual interests.
The formula of "constructive convergence".
In this precise context, cultural factors come to the
forefront.
Only by following such a route may we construct a
modern, cooperative and efficacious system, which is
no longer the dream of an individual actor or a Utopia.
Such a system does not delegate to other parties its
own responsibilities, strategies and tactics or, when
necessary, the use of force to produce stability (be this
coercive ór dissuasive). Thus, the most thorny
problems would find a peaceful solution through
dialogue, within the frame of bilateral and multilateral
negotiations.
A pre-requisite for the creation of such a, scenario is,
above all, internal development, gradual institutional
and social reforms drawing on auto-referential models
rather than super-imposed and hetero-referential
frameworks. The fragility of these has been amply
shown in the past and in the present crises (confidence
building process).
And here, cultural factors come into their own.
Beyond financial, economic and technological factors
culture and education will have an ever more decisive
role to play with the final target of forging "the" new
generation. Culture and education are the very
premise to dialogue; this in its own turn is based on
mutual respect, which only comes from the
understanding of individual traditions and values,
individual institutions and codes of honour and
bravery, literature, arts and crafts, in one word the
very history of civilizations, our common heritage as
human beings. Thus, beyond financial, economic and
technological factors Culture and Education may have
an ever more decisive role to play in achieving the final
aims of (a) preventing the outbreak of new regional
conflicts and crises through a more realistic dialogue;
(b) containing eventual crises; (c) preventing them
from degenerating and finding a realistic composition
and solution. The true transition and the decisive turn

towards new forms of knowledge, the technical
dimension or, if we prefer, technological in the
broader sense of the term, occurred in Jordan with the
accession to the throne of His late Majesty King Husein
bin Talal. At the same time, an apparently opposite
process began, that of conserving traditional
knowledge and its essential values, of recording this
and, consequently, the rediscovery and research into
those "codes" which are its indispensable instruments.
Between these two levels a constant relationship has
continued to exist. The development and the spread of
new technologies and means of production has led, at
the same time, to the affirmation of new institutions
also within Jordan itself and to the often very profound
change in methods of learning and spreading this new
knowledge. However, the reciprocal relationship
between technological development and preservation
of the memory of ancient traditions has never failed
and has become even closer as the leaps forward in
technological knowledge produced increasingly
impressive transformations.
To conclude, it is well possible to state that to day,
within a more and more pressing context of global
economy, of a global society, within a more and more
pressing context of globalising media and finance, visà-vis an impending epoch of transition and evolution,
Culture (and Education along with it) are acquiring a
new dimension, too, and new aims.
Whilst continuing to look ahead, always further ahead
into the future, the new generation that we are unto
forging must not forget its own cultural identity
represented by "its own past", traditions and roots to
which the may continue to turn and in which they can
find the very positive strength for renewal and building
a future, cosmopolitan dimension, necessarily based
on mutual understanding and on mutual respect of all
individual values and dignity.
Only by this may we create a solid platform and the
basis for orderly coexistence and collaboration, the
very projection of a Past and Present perceived
throughout that Future in which the "media people"
are already living.
The Hashemite crown has always been aware of this
delicate process and has ´always carefully avoided thanks to the personal charisma which has more than
once won the consensus of the population - any
divarication between access to knowledge (the
exclusive legacy of those few who hold and exercise de
facto power) and lack of this same (the majority óf the
population).
This has been a precise policy carried forwards by the
ruling Family in a balanced play of complementary
roles aimed also at avoiding otherwise inevitable gaps
and economic and social inequality.
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CONCLUSIONI DELLA CONFERENZA
di Wijdan Ali e Michele Capasso
1. Aspetti generali
A conclusione del primo ciclo quinquennale del
Partenariato, che va dal 1996 al 2000,
constatiamo che nei Paesi partner della riva Sud
le riforme stentano a decollare a fronte dei
cambiamenti dell’economia globale. Per questi
motivi si ritiene opportuno offrire un contributo
concreto per la prossima Conferenza di Marsiglia
del prossimo novembre, che dovrà riscrivere le
regole
del
Partenariato
o,
comunque,
semplificarne l’attuazione.
2.
Meccanismi
di
funzionamento
del
partenariato
Pur apprezzando l’azione dell’Unione europea
tesa
a
rafforzare
il
Partenariato
euromediterraneo, non è possibile nascondere la
difficoltà delle cose: l’Unione porta avanti
numerose attività con molta lentezza e
dispersione, senza un filo conduttore. La
Dichiarazione di Barcellona del novembre 1995 fu
salutata come una svolta storica nelle relazioni
euromediterranee, ma le pratiche, le regole e le
procedure – che restano troppo eurocentriche –
non hanno permesso al Partenariato di sfruttare
interamente le proprie potenzialità, che sono
notevoli.
3. Il Ruolo della Societa’ Civile
Appare indispensabile il coinvolgimento pieno
delle strutture più rappresentative della Società
civile assegnando loro un sostegno strutturale e
differenziando regole e procedure in funzione
della legittimità e rappresentatività di ciascuna.
4. Il Ruolo del dialogo interculturale
Il benessere dell’intera regione mediterranea
dipendono, sul lungo periodo, dalla capacità di
ciascun
Paese
di
produrre
ricchezze
supplementari. Lo sviluppo economico è una
condizione essenziale per la stabilità sociale e,
conseguentemente, per la sicurezza; allo stesso
modo il dialogo interculturale, con il
riconoscimento reciproco ed un’accresciuta
fiducia tra le diverse identità, resta un fattore
chiave per la sicurezza politica. Non c’è pace se
non c’è sicurezza e non c’è sicurezza e non c’è
pace: compito principale della cultura è evitare di
restare insabbiati in questo circolo vizioso.
5. La Politica e la Cultura
La politica e la cultura devono costituire le “forze”
principali, in grado di assicurare quel rigore etico
che
l’economia
sembra aver smarrito,
obbedendo, spesso, solo al credo del profitto e
del possesso.
6. Identificazione di Raccomandazioni da
indirizzare alla Conferenza di Marsiglia
1. Occorre ripensare profondamente il modo di
funzionamento del programma MEDA, a
partire da una revisione sostanziale del
Regolamento finanziario e da una coerente
articolazione delle azioni: va privilegiata una
strategia tesa a sostenere organismi ed azioni
capaci di assicurare continuità e buon esito ai
progetti programmati.
2. Occorre che il nuovo programma MEDA possa

agire come catalizzatore per riunire, nella
realizzazione del partenariato, tutti gli attori
capaci di apportarvi un contributo nei loro
rispettivi campi di competenza e, al tempo
stesso, evitare che azioni, sia pur importanti,
appaiano dissociate da una visione globale o,
peggio ancora, duplicati di cose già fatte.
3. E’ necessario costituire – come indicato dalla
Conferenza di Barcellona del 1995 - un’area
euromediterranea di libero scambio entro il
2010, ma considerando attentamente le
prospettive di sviluppo che questa nuova sfida
posta dal modello di partenariato propone: in
questo caso occorre ricordare che “le merci
non camminano con le loro gambe”, sono
esse stesse portatrici di dialogo e scambi di
culture, conoscenze, tradizioni e saperi.
4. Occorre definire la “Carta per la Pace e la
Stabilità”, al fine di delineare con esatteza il
ruolo della “Soft security”: cioè quella
“Sicurezza cooperativa” che affida la
cogestione delle tensioni e dei conflitti in atto
nell’area mediterranea non solo a strumenti
politici e militari ma, anzitutto, al dialogo
interculturale che dovrebbe trasformare le
differenze e le diversità culturali – tema
principale della nostra conferenza - da
elemento di conflitto in risorsa.
5. E’ necessario affrontare strutturalmente il
tema “Democrazia e Diritti umani”
evidenziato dalla Conferenza di Stoccarda
dell’aprile 1999, in modo articolato e
programmato.
Occorre
rivendicare
l’universalità dei diritti umani in un mondo
globale e promuovere una politica dei diritti
oltre lo “Stato- Nazione” per far si che essa
diventi “la politica principale” di nuovi grandi
spazi senza frontiere, senza “possessi”, senza
conflitti, come dovrebbe essere lo spazio
euromediterraneo.
6. E’ necessario che il dialogo tra i popoli
avvenga attraverso un nuovo equilibrio che
non può essere solo politico, ma che intorno
alla politica possa far crescere, alimentandola,
una nuova cultura capace di assumere il ruolo
di “Forza” in grado di incidere nei processi
della storia, oggi dominati solo dall’economia
e dalla politica, e, spesso, dalla parte
peggiore.
7. E’ opportuno promuovere l’integrazione degli
strumenti d’intervento dell’Unione, degli Stati
Membri e delle Istituzioni finanziarie con
l’obiettivo di rafforzare l’impatto delle riforme
facendo in modo che i fondi MEDA funzionino
da leva.
8. E’ opportuno valutare il lavoro svolto da
importanti organismi rappresentativi della
Società civile al fine di strutturare sinergie
programmatiche necessarie per dare visibilità
e riferimento allo spazio euromediterraneo.
9. E’ urgente, per la politica e la cultura, trovare
un’intesa: spesso si ascoltano troppe parole
laddove è necessario realizzare progetti. Nel
Mediterraneo è necessaria una non comune
capacità d’azione in grado di elaborare
progetti operativi e portarli a termine in modo
coerente e nei tempi prefissati.
10. E’ opportuno sostenere organismi dei Paesi
euomediterranei che abbiano dimostrato, nel
tempo, capacità operative tali da costituire
esempi di buona pratica.
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RAPPORTO FINALE DELLA CONFERENZA
di Caterina Arcidiacono e Michele Capasso
Conferenza Euromediterranea
“The Role of Cultural Diversity on the Threshold of
the New Millennium”
Amman, 10-11 ottobre 2000
La conferenza sul “Ruolo della diversità culturale alle
soglie del Nuovo Millennio” tenutasi ad Amman nei
giorni 10 ed 11 ottobre 2000, si inscrive in un
momento storico di particolare tragicità per il Medio
Oriente. Inevitabilmente la tensione politica
riconducibile al conflitto in atto ha avuto ripercussioni
sulla programmazione prevista per l’evento. E’ occorso
rinunciare all’intervento di autorevoli personalità
israeliane la cui presenza non poteva essere tutelata in
termini di sicurezza personale.
Nonostante tutto grazie all’impegno ed alla credibilità
della Fondazione Laboratorio Mediterraneo è stato
possibile assicurare la presenza di Israele in questo
momento difficile di conflitto che ha visto, proprio qui
in Giordania, produrre in questi giorni proteste con
tante vittime innocenti.
Quanto all’effettivo svolgimento della conferenza, essa
si è articolata come segue:
Primo giorno, 10 ottobre 2000
Sessione di apertura
Lettura di versi tratti dal Corano.
• Discorso di Sua Eccellenza l’Ambasciatore J. Moran,
delegato dell’Unione Europea in rappresentanza del
Presidenza della Commissione Europea Sua
Eccellenza Romano Prodi.
• Discorso di Sua Eccellenza Lamberto Dini, Ministro
degli Affari Esteri della Repubblica Italiana.
• Discorso di Sua Altezza Reale il principe El Hassan
bin Talal.
• Discorso del Professor Architetto Michele Capasso,
presidente
della
Fondazione
Laboratorio
Mediterraneo ed organizzatore della conferenza.
Conferimento Diploma ad Honorem della Fondazione a
Sua Maestà Abdullah II. Lettura motivazioni.
Prima Sessione
Cultura e politica insieme per la pace e lo sviluppo
Moderatore: SAR il principe Talal bin Muhammad,
Consigliere di Sua Maestà il re per la Sicurezza
Nazionale.
Sono intervenuti: SAR la principessa Basma bint Talal;
Prof. Arch. Michele Capasso, Presidente della
Fondazione Laboratorio Mediterraneo; Dr. Alain
Mauger in rappresentanza del Dr. Nello Formisano,
Assessore della Regione Campania, Dr. Claudio
Azzolini,
Presidente
dell’Associazione
Europa
Mediterranea.
Di particolare intensità, specie se valutato in relazione
al carattere commemorativo dell’avvenimento, è
apparso l’intervento di SAR la principessa Basma; la
quale ha celebrato la memoria di re Hussein attraverso
un ritratto del sovrano che, combinando
magistralmente valori tradizionali e modernizzazione,
ha preservato l’orgoglio ed il senso di dignità dei
Giordani.
Nella discussione successiva alla prima sessione della
conferenza, particolare interesse ha suscitato
l’intervento del Dr. Andreu Claret, Direttore
dell’Institut Català de la Mediterranìa, che ha
sottolineato la necessità di creazione di un know-how
comune ai paesi dell’area euromediterranea, nonché
l’opportunità di condividere risorse materiali ed
immateriali, che consentano la concomitanza di

Discussione.

sviluppo di economia e cultura.
Seconda sessione
Una pedagogia per la rinascita nazionale
Moderatore: Professor Walid
dell’Università di Giordania.

Ma’ani,

Preside

Sono intervenuti: il Professor Kamel Abu Jaber,
Presidente del Jordan Institute of Diplomacy e la
Professoressa Valeria Piacentini, Direttore del
Dipartimento di Scienze Politiche dell’Università
Cattolica del Sacro Cuore di Milano.
Occorre, a tal proposito, menzionare l’importanza
dell’intervento del Professor Abu Jaber che, attraverso
un excursus nella storia moderna del proprio paese,
perviene all’analisi del complesso rapporto tra Israele e
Palestina, delle tensioni che dilaniano il mondo arabo e
della difficile posizione ricoperta dalla Giordania nel
tentativo di garantire una pacifica e duratura
risoluzione.
Terza sessione
Re Hussein e l’azione per lo sviluppo
Moderatore: Professor Architetto Michele Capasso,
Presidente
della
Fondazione
Laboratorio
Mediterraneo.
Sono intervenuti: Mr. Wasef Azar, Ministro per
l’Industria ed il Commercio, Giordania; Senatore
Subhiyya Ma’ani, Dr. Andreu Claret, Direttore
dell’Institut Català de la Mediterranìa.
Discussione
Cerimonia inaugurale della sede dell’Accademia del
Mediterraneo per il Medio Oriente istituita presso il
Jordan Institute of Diplomacy.
Concerto in onore di Sua Maestà il re Hussein Bin Talal
eseguita dall’orchestra del CIMS (Centro Iniziative
Musicali Siciliano) diretta dal maestro Gaetano
Colajanni. In seguito a difficoltà organizzative, scaturite
dall’imprevista assenza dell’Orchestra dei Giovani del
Mediterraneo di Marsiglia, il concerto ha subito
sostanziali modifiche.
Secondo giorno, 11 ottobre 2000
Quarta sessione
La liberazione e valorizzazione delle donne
Moderatore: SAR Basma bint Talal.
Sono intervenuti: Ms. Boulouiz Bouchra, Consigliere
del Ministero delle Comunicazione e delle Tecnologie
del Marocco, Dott.ssa Caterina Arcidiacono, Vice
Presidente
della
Fondazione
Laboratorio
Mediterraneo, Dr. Amal Sabbagh, Segretario Generale
della Commissione Nazionale per le Donne, Giordania.
Discussione
Quinta sessione
Il Dialogo tra Culture e Civiltà
Moderatore: Sua Eccellenza Zeid Rifai, Presidente del
Senato Giordano.
Sono intervenuti: Professor Mohammed Knidiri,
Rettore dell’Università Cadi Ayyad di Marrakech;
Professor Manuel Gala, Rettore dell’Università
dell’Alcalà di Madrid; Dr. Alain Mauger in
rappresentanza del Professor Fabio Roversi Monaco,
Rettore dell’Università di Bologna.

Sesta sessione
Il Significato della Costruzione di un’Identità
Euromediterranea nel Contesto della Globalizzazione:
Il Ruolo della Società Civile e delle Città.
Moderatore: Professor Nadir Mohammed Aziza,
Segretario Generale dell’Accademia del Mediterraneo.
Sono intervenuti: Professor Ekmeliddin Ihsanoglu,
Segretario Generale del Centro di Ricerca di Storia
Islamica, Arte e Cultura, Turchia; Monsignore Ra’ouf
Najjar; Dr. Giulio Lamanda, Esperto in Politiche di
Internazionalizzazione.
Discussione in cui sono intervenuti: Dr. Antonio
Altiero in rappresentanza del Sindaco di Ercolano Luisa
Bossa, Mr. Nidal Hadeed Sindaco di Amman.
Sessione conclusiva
“L’importanza del Dialogo Interculturale tra i Partner
del Mediterraneo”
Moderatore: Professor Kamel Abu Jaber, Presidente
del
Jordan
Institute
of
Diplomacy.
Sono intervenuti: SAR Principessa Wijdan Ali, Vice
Presidente del Jordan Institute of Diplomacy; Professor
Michele Capasso, Presidente della Fondazione
Laboratorio Mediterraneo; Sua Eccellenza Stefano
Jedrkiewicz, Ambasciatore d’Italia in Giordania.
CONCLUSIONI FINALI E RACCOMANDAZIONI.
Moderatore: Professor Michele Capasso
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